saying where the extra beats might arise and that bigeminal beats are a form of extrasystole. There was no mention of sinus bradycardia and heart block. On p 219, giving a list of drugs which can produce histamine release, histamine liberators (such as 48/80) were put in the same list as allergens (such as 'penicillin and other antibiotics'). The mechanism of action of actinomycin is stated to be: 'inhibits DNA metabolism without involving RNA metabolism' (p 277) and no mention is made of messenger RNA. On p 184 folic acid is described as a treatment for pernicious anmemia (although adding that it has no effect on the accompanying neurological disorder). It is suggested that xanthines should be injected slowly when given intravenously because they are very irritant (p 171); the dangerous cardiac effects are not described in this context. A book of this type could be most useful and it is unfortunate that in its first edition there are so many blemishes. ROY This book has more than fulfilled the promise of its first edition and is now probably the most upto-date textbook of general endocrinology currently available. In many areas of endocrinology, such as hypothalamic releasing hormones and vitamin D metabolism, there have been major recent advances and these have been very adequately covered. One of the most valuable sections in the book is the part giving the practical details and normal results ofthe common dynamic tests of endocrine function. Other tests such as the thyrotrophin releasing hormone test are very fully covered in the text. Obviously it is possible to find fault with any large textbook. In the first chapter it is suggested that urinary placental lactogen is a reliable test of placental function, whereas the excellent chapter on the hormonal changes during pregnancy correctly stresses the importance of circulating placental lactogen and the insignificant amounts excreted in the urine. The section on the gonadotrophins' structure makes no mention of the glycoprotein subunits, unlike that dealing with TSH. None of these criticisms detracts from the general excellence of this book and it is to be hoped that the price will not prevent it from reaching the wide audience that it deserves. His painstaking care and meticulous definition of protocol affirm the basic soundness of his claim, at least. Dr Brazelton sensibly restates the fundamental challenge to the conventional plediatrician grounded in traditional neurology: he must master new skills to coax performance from this independent ament and then carefully document something that is liable to go away before very long in any case. He uncompromisingly affirms that the Scale is still a research tool, of a high order of complexity and sophistication.
With 27 definitions and 17 responses one is squarely in the world of age-in-days to 2 decimal places and if a second observer is not on hand to keep a running score of state changes then for some a small mechanical hand counter is a help. The grace note of a descriptive paragraph (optional) is advocated; examples equal this review in length. The work rate is 2 babies per half-day; the author will provide on request a list of accredited teachers.
Unfortunately the text is full of compositorial slackness (thus, auditory responses are evoked with a 'soft ball'). Still photographs are inadequate to portray dynamic events but cine films are (p 12), or will be (p 54), available. This is an important account of work in progress and not inappropriately it requires careful handling. NEIL O'DOHERTY Acute Renal Failure edited by C T Flynn ppxii+143 illustrated £4.50 Lancaster: Medical & TechnicalPublishing 1974 This book is the proceedings of a symposium held at the RAF Hospital, Halton, in 1973. The major part is devoted to the pathogenesis of acute renal failure ('acute tubular necrosis') but there are also sections covering renal failure in pregnancy, in glomerulonephritis, and after renal transplantation. The articles contain little new information but represent valuable summaries of the present position in each area and the book deserves a place in the renal unit library.
